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Principal’s Report
Last Thursday and Friday I attended a Regional
Principal Conference and had the great pleasure of
listening to the internationally acclaimed education
professor, John Hattie.
John Hattie is well known for his research and
educational work ‘Invisible Learning’ - believed to be
the world’s largest evidence-based study into the
factors which improve student learning.
As Hattie says, many different factors will support
students to learn. However, there are some factors
that have a greater positive effect on student
learning.
John Hattie talks about when learning is visible,
teachers know if learning is happening or not, and
students know what to do and how to do it. The key
is that teachers and leaders should always be aware
of the impact they are having on their students, and
from the evidence of this impact, decisions must be
made about changing approaches within classrooms
to maximise student learning.
Using his data, John Hattie also identifies the
following qualities for teachers to have, which
impact student learning the most.
Teachers:
1.

4.

Are passionate about helping their students
learn
Monitor their impact on students’ learning,
and adjust their approaches accordingly
Are clear about what they want their students
to learn
Forge strong relationships with their students

5.

Adopt evidence-based teaching strategies

6.

Actively seek to improve their own teaching

2.

3.

Student Progress Learning Reports
Next Thursday you will receive your child’s
individual Reading and Numeracy learning progress
reports through private message on Class Dojo.
These reports state the clear learning focus areas for
the current unit of work in reading and
mathematics, have been utilised to monitor your
child’s learning throughout these weeks and
assisted in your child’s teacher reflecting and
adopting a variety of teaching strategies to support
your child’s learning in these areas.
Your child’s current learning progress will be
reviewed and utilised in planning the next stages of
their learning journey through Term Two.
Communicating and discussing with you how your
child is progressing in their learning and how we will
support them next term is important to us - so our
teachers are looking forward to talking with you
further in partnership at our first parent-teacher
interview meeting for the year (face to face).
PARENT-TEACHER INTERVIEW DAYS
P - 2 - Tuesday 5th April
3 - 6 - Wednesday 6th April
Interviews are also available for Numeracy Support,
Art and PE.
BOOKING LINK
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/mqkk2

We are extremely lucky at Frankston Primary School
as these six teaching traits are well and truly found
in all of our teachers. We are focused and
passionate in maximising your children’s learning —
academically, socially and emotionally.
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NAPLAN ONLINE
NAPLAN (National Assessment Program - Literacy and
Numeracy) is an annual assessment conducted
throughout each state and territory in Australia in
year 3, 5, 7 and 9. The tests covers reading, writing,
spelling, grammar and punctuation and numeracy.
In previous years the implementation of NAPLAN has
been a paper-based test. Over the past couple of
years NAPLAN has been rolled out to schools through
an online platform. This year is the final roll-out year,
with Frankston Primary School and many other
schools being added to the online system. This means
that now 100% of all schools across Australia will
participate in NAPLAN through the online platform.
NAPLAN online provides a better assessment, more
precise results and is more engaging for students.
NAPLAN online is a tailored test that adapts to
student responses, presenting students with
questions that may be more or less difficult resulting
in better assessment and precise results.
On Thursday this week if your child is in Year 3 or Year
5, they brought home a NAPLAN online parent
information flyer.
This information flyer can also be viewed through this
link directly below:
https://nap.edu.au/docs/default-source/defaultdocument-library/naplan-information-brochure-forparents-and-carers.pdf

Parents are also able to support your child to practice
these skills through the practice tests you can access
through the online assessment website.

School Improvements
Buildings and Grounds Update
We
have
had
a
number
underway recently, including:

of

•

Continual tree removal and tidy

•

Section of the Dolphin Centre deck removed
and newly reinstated

•

General garden and building maintenance

Our female student and staff toilet refurbishment is
still on track for commencing in this coming holiday
period.
Our shade sail is waiting on engineering and
fabrication works, scheduled for likely completion mid
year - in time for our next season of hot weather!

A Little Piece of History
My father loves reviewing history and particularly
around the Frankston area where one of my great
grandfathers worked for a while as a young man.
This photo is believed to be Gregory's Bay View Hotel.
Cnr Nepean Highway & Davey Street (Grand Hotel).

Additional information can be found through this link:

https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment
NAPLAN testing period begins in Term Two Week 3.
We are supporting all Year 3 and Year 5 students with
practice sessions at school starting next week learning the skills students are required to know to be
able to work through the different test questions,
such as click and drag, how to click and unclick
answers, how to use the online ruler and protractor in
maths questions etc.
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Happy weekend everyone! Renée Kennedy.

Harmony Day and LOTE
2022 Harmony Day
Celebrations at
Frankston Primary

Monday 21st March 2022
This year at Frankston Primary School we will be
recognising our cultural diversity and
celebrating ‘Everyone Belongs’ as part of our
2022 Harmony Day celebrations. Students are
invited to wear the colour

Orange

or suitable national heritage costume to school
st

on Monday 21 March. (More information on
what this means will be discussed in classrooms
and shared via Dojo)
Students will be involved in learning
opportunities celebrating our diversity on this day
and throughout the week.

FPS Harmony Day Online Assembly
Monday 21st March 2022 2.40 pm – 3.15 pm
WebEx Code: 578 458 388
We hope you can join us online for
presentations by our SRC, School Choir
Performances and our Harmony Day inspired
Student Achievement Awards.
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Alliance Française
French Film Festival

The Alliance Française French Film Festival is
on now, from the 3rd March- 6th April. There are
many amazing French Films to see at several
cinemas around Melbourne.
Two French films in particular for children are
Little Nicolas’ Treasure (Le Trésor du petit
Nicolas) and Pil’s Adventure (Pil). There are
many sessions and times available to book and
they don’t have to be during the school session
times.
PIL’S ADVENTURES PIL
Director: Julien FOURNE
Country: France Cast: Kaycie
CHASE, Paul BORNE, Julien
CRAMPON, Pierre TESSIER,
Gauthier BATTOUE Run time:
89 mins Date of Release:
11/08/2021 Recommended:
From Prep+ Genre: Animated
kids movie
LITTLE NICHOLAS’
TREASURE LE
TRÉSOR DU PETIT
NICOLAS
Director: Julien
RAPPENEAU Country:
France Cast: Jean-Paul
ROUVE, Audrey LAMY,
Pierre ARDITI, Grégory
GADEBOIS, Jean-Pierre
DARROUSSIN, François
MOREL Run time: 103
mins Date of Release: 20/10/2021
Recommended: From Year 2+ Genre: Family
Comedy
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Office News
Dear Parents and Carers,

•

There are various was of making these
payments, either cash and EFTPOS
through the office or BPAY and Direct
Debit payments with information on your
child's Excursion/Incursion form.

•

If notices are lost or misplaced they must
be replaced by the office.

Wow hasn't this term flown by, we cannot
believe that there are only a few weeks left of
term 1 . It has been fabulous to see children and
families back at school this year!
We just wanted to pass on a few reminders to
everyone as we come to the end of Term 4.

Excursion
Notices
We have recently
sent out a good
number of
Excursions and
Incursion notices,
and have noticed
that there is some
confusion on how
to fill in and return
these forms.
Here are some helpful hints to help you
manage these forms in the future:
•

Each form has been generated through
the DET enrolment platform and are
specific to your child and family with
current contact details and family
payment methods.

•

If details on the form are incorrect please
correct these and we will update our
records accordingly.

•

We only need the bottom half of the
form, the top part is for your information
about the activity.

•

If you currently have a Concession Card
and have applied for CSEF (Camps Sports
and Excursion Funding) Please remember
to tick the CSEF box so that we can
allocate the funds from your CSEF credit.
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If you have any questions about the
Excursion/Incursion forms please do not
hesitate to have a chat with us.

Lost Property
Unfortunately there is a large amount of Lost
Property within the office with no names.
To help us return any lost property to the right
owner, could we please ask parents to name
clothing and hats.
Have a great weekend everyone,
Mel Taylor and Jo Corrigan

Camp Australia Update
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What’s Happening

Please note that this page will be updated each newsletter
as new events are scheduled
Monday 21st March

Harmony Day

Friday 25th March

Ride to school day

Thursday 31st March

Grade 5/6 Museum Excursion

Friday 1st April

District Athletics 9.30am –2.30pm

Monday 4th April —

Parent Teacher Interviews

Wednesday 6th April

Prep—Grade 2 Tuesday 5th April
Grade 3—Grade 6 Wednesday 6th April

Friday 8th April

Last day of Term 1—2.30pm finish

Tuesday 26th April

First day of Term 2
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Community News
Upcoming Arts/Language
Events in the community
The Big Picture Fest 2022

Frankston’s legendary street art festival, The Big Picture Fest, returns from 14-20 March 2022!
The Frankston’s city centre take-over by a jam-packed line-up of world-renowned artists will see
the continued transformation of the city’s buildings and laneways into an epic explosion of colour and movement.
Scan the code for more information provided by Frankston City Council.
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Community News

2023 Prep Tours
Tuesday 22nd March 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 29th March 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 3rd May 9.30am - 10.30am

Tuesday 24th may 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 14th June 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 19th July 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 9th August 9.30am - 10.30am
Tuesday 30th August 4pm - 5pm
Tuesday 13th September 9.30am - 10.30am
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